
Friday LunchFriday LunchFriday LunchFriday Lunch

Surprise … You're at the right place.You're at the right place.You're at the right place.You're at the right place.   Hot Grilled Ham or Turkey Sandwichs
and all the fixings :-)

Friday DinnerFriday DinnerFriday DinnerFriday Dinner

Dinner is at the Rockefeller Conference CenterDinner is at the Rockefeller Conference CenterDinner is at the Rockefeller Conference CenterDinner is at the Rockefeller Conference Center .   Vans will be cycling there
on a continous loop.   Dinner is a large Italian Buffet with CASH BAR!

Dinner starts at 6:30Dinner starts at 6:30Dinner starts at 6:30Dinner starts at 6:30  to 7:30!  Then stay around for the entertainment!

At 7:30At 7:30At 7:30At 7:30 we will be starting a couple of rounds of Tail Number Bingo!
You will want to be there for this, the prizes are fun and there is a big one in the box!
What's big …. How about a $1,000 gift certificate for any Tru-Trak product!

At 8:30At 8:30At 8:30At 8:30 we will be firing up the entertainment with our favorite local singer … Randy Mason
Randy will entertain from 8:30 to 11:00 PM

Please feel free to walk over to the Presidents Lodge Gathering areaPlease feel free to walk over to the Presidents Lodge Gathering areaPlease feel free to walk over to the Presidents Lodge Gathering areaPlease feel free to walk over to the Presidents Lodge Gathering area  (100 yards) for 
a little quieter social gathering area for those that want to visit and watch the ball game.

TRANSPORT will be available back to the campground beginning at  8:30TRANSPORT will be available back to the campground beginning at  8:30TRANSPORT will be available back to the campground beginning at  8:30TRANSPORT will be available back to the campground beginning at  8:30
We will leave the vans at the campground with the last group going back so that they
can use the vans for anyone that wants to come back to the lodge for breakfast in the AM

Saturday Breakfast   (  Saturday Breakfast   (  Saturday Breakfast   (  Saturday Breakfast   (  two choices for the campers ???  ) ???  ) ???  ) ???  )

Really nice continental breakfast from 7:30 to 9:30Really nice continental breakfast from 7:30 to 9:30Really nice continental breakfast from 7:30 to 9:30Really nice continental breakfast from 7:30 to 9:30  at the Conference Center at the Conference Center at the Conference Center at the Conference Center .   .   .   .   
This for the lodgersThis for the lodgersThis for the lodgersThis for the lodgers  and is in the main building, it's close, it's easy,…..and it's warm :-)

Alternate choice for campersAlternate choice for campersAlternate choice for campersAlternate choice for campers

Really nice but light breakfast at the campgroundReally nice but light breakfast at the campgroundReally nice but light breakfast at the campgroundReally nice but light breakfast at the campground  so that campers don't have to leave the campground if you don't want to!
This is for campers and completely your choice.  Our cooking team decided to do a full breakfast at the campground
just so you could choose between breakfast there and break fast at the Conference Center.



Saturday LunchSaturday LunchSaturday LunchSaturday Lunch

Lunch is at the campground!   Be sure to eat or take something with you on the trails !

Saturday DinnerSaturday DinnerSaturday DinnerSaturday Dinner

Dinner is at the campground and will start at 6:00 PMDinner is at the campground and will start at 6:00 PMDinner is at the campground and will start at 6:00 PMDinner is at the campground and will start at 6:00 PM .    Full course BBQ with desert!W

Entertainment is simple…. Hang around with the campers, lie on the asphalt and watch the stars, mingle and enjoy!

Lodgers can gather at the Presidents Lodge Gathering area after Dinner at your leasure!
If you bring beverages from your room, please use provided cups …. Thanks.
Vans will be cycling back to the Lodge and you are free to enjoy hanging out in the Presidents Lodge
or call it a night when you feel the need.   It is a pretty place and there is a large firepit out behind the 
Gathering area.  If the wind isn't blowing hard, there will be warm fires to lighten up the great outdoors.

Sunday BreakfastSunday BreakfastSunday BreakfastSunday Breakfast

ALL Breakfast is at the ALL Breakfast is at the ALL Breakfast is at the ALL Breakfast is at the campgroundcampgroundcampgroundcampground  Sunday!  Sunday!  Sunday!  Sunday!    We wil firing up a hearty southern style breakfast beginning at 7:30!
We will be serving all of the usual stuff.  Eggs, Bacon, Sausage and Biscuits with Gravy, maybe even pancakes :-)

Lodgers Lodgers Lodgers Lodgers ----  Plan on getting up when you like but check out and head for the campground for breakfast!check out and head for the campground for breakfast!check out and head for the campground for breakfast!check out and head for the campground for breakfast!     We're trying to get 
everyone moving toward the airport so that you can have a nice breakfast, hang a little, fuel if needed and get 
heading home by  10:00 or so!  Easy breezy !

Campers -Campers -Campers -Campers - - - - -  Good news!   You're already there !!

We hope you like the food and accomodations!   We work hard to keep the expenses to a minumum and the fun to a maximum!

There are lots of things we could do better at a lot more expense and…. there are lots of things we could do cheaper if there were more indians 

that would work for free :-)      We are trying hard to balance out the expense with the fun and not kill the guys and girls putting it on!

The thing that really makes this work is that all of the volunteers are RV related and love gathering together and sharing our aviation passion!

…. we aren't trying to make this a "big" event …. We just want it to be a fun gathering of folks just like you!

The other thing that's important is that this is a real "spouses" event and we try hard to have something for everyone …
…. That includes a warm bed, good food, and nice place to stay if you're not of the camping type!   Fly, Camp, Hike, and Lodge !

It really is all about It really is all about It really is all about It really is all about "The RV Gathering""The RV Gathering""The RV Gathering""The RV Gathering"  !  That's our theme, our mission, and our passion!    !  That's our theme, our mission, and our passion!    !  That's our theme, our mission, and our passion!    !  That's our theme, our mission, and our passion!   

….. we just want you to come... bring your spouse or friend….  have a "easy" good time …. And tell a buddy about it !….. we just want you to come... bring your spouse or friend….  have a "easy" good time …. And tell a buddy about it !….. we just want you to come... bring your spouse or friend….  have a "easy" good time …. And tell a buddy about it !….. we just want you to come... bring your spouse or friend….  have a "easy" good time …. And tell a buddy about it !

Thanks for coming …. It's our hope that you meet a new friend, find a new interest, or just have a good time!Thanks for coming …. It's our hope that you meet a new friend, find a new interest, or just have a good time!Thanks for coming …. It's our hope that you meet a new friend, find a new interest, or just have a good time!Thanks for coming …. It's our hope that you meet a new friend, find a new interest, or just have a good time!
…..If any of those things happen …. We think you'll want to do the …..If any of those things happen …. We think you'll want to do the …..If any of those things happen …. We think you'll want to do the …..If any of those things happen …. We think you'll want to do the RV Gathering RV Gathering RV Gathering RV Gathering again! again! again! again! 
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